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What leadership style should Japanese leaders aim for?
And what are the appropriate steps for developing
leadership style?
Findings from diagnostic data on the leadership styles of more than 8,600 Japanese leaders

Executive Summary
■ In Korn Ferry, we define six different types of leadership
style. We know that leaders should ideally possess
several different styles and exhibit them as the
situation demands (page 3). Until now, however, we
have found Japanese leaders to exhibit lower levels of
the “visionary” leadership style, but higher levels of the
“participative” style when compared with data from
other countries (page 3).
■ This time, we analyzed diagnostic data on leadership
and organizational climate involving more than 8,600
Japanese leaders to date.
■ We analyzed the number of leadership styles exhibited
by leaders and how this number relates to organizational
climate, which has a significant impact on business
performance. As a result, we found that effective leaders
must possess at least three leadership styles, and that
a sufficiently positive organizational climate can be
created if four styles are possessed (page 5).
■ We also analyzed the correlation between each
leadership style and organizational climate. The results
suggest that, although the visionary style produces the
highest positive correlation, a favorable organizational
climate can also be developed using the participative
style (page 6).
■ On analyzing how the six leadership styles are
developed, we found that development starts with the
directive or pacesetting style, continues through the
participative and affiliative or coaching style, and ends
with the visionary style (page 7).
■ Based on this analysis, we divided the leadership
development journey into the two axes of “Perspectives”,
consisting of “Self (Own interest)” and “Others (Others’
interest)”, and “Interest/Scope”, consisting of “Individual
(1 on 1)” and “Group (1 on many)”. We then combined
these into a framework (page 8).
■ The visionary leadership style improves organizational
performance but is difficult to acquire in the early
stages. As such, the most effective journey would seem
to be to develop the participative style, which better
suits Japanese aptitudes and has a positive impact on
organizational climate (page 8).
■ We found that, if four leadership styles are possessed,
the combination that produces the best organizational
climate is “visionary style, affiliative style, participative
style and coaching style” (page 9).
■ Data based on the career progression of leaders suggest
that leadership development does not necessarily
progress adequately as leaders rise to higher levels in
their organization’s hierarchy (page 10).
■ According to global surveys and research by Korn Ferry,
success in the rapidly changing, complex and opaque
world of tomorrow will be enjoyed by co-creative
leaders, who will not only display vision but also listen
to the opinions and ideas of diverse participants and
collaborate with others.
■ By developing leadership styles in steps according to the
framework mentioned above, it is thought that Japanese
leaders can aim to be co-creative type leaders equipped
with both the visionary and the participative style, who
will exhibit strength in the world of tomorrow.
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Frequently
sought after
visionary leaders
and leadership
style suited for
Japanese leaders?
There are various theories on the ideal image of a
leader and the ideal leadership style that should
be exhibited; it is difficult to make a decisive
pronouncement on what is correct. But there seem
to be a few things that can be said in general. For
example, on the image of the visionary leader.
Visionary-style leaders who use their vision
to carry others along are needed in all sorts of
fields, not only business. In the business world,
specifically, we have Masayoshi Son of SoftBank,
Tadashi Yanai of Fast Retailing, and others in
Japan, late Steve Jobs of Apple and Elon Musk of
Tesla Motors and SpaceX, and others overseas.
They have big visions, draw people with them,
move people.
Why do we call it “visionary style”? This question
is also taken up in “Leadership 2030”, written in
2014 by the Korn Ferry on future expectations of
leadership. The world is being utterly transformed
by the advance of globalization, environmental
crises, demographic change, the digital society
and others; and in the process, there is more and
more uncertainty in the world. Therefore, the
creed of safely and surely pursuing business – the
old ideal that used to be expected of leaders – is
no longer valid. What is required now is take
an uncertain future and business environment
as givens and to listen to diverse opinions, then
to describe the image to be targeted by our
organization, to explain it as a vision, to involve
others and to co-create with them. So now,
what is the situation in Japan concerning the
development of visionary- and participative-style
leaders who facilitate co-creation?
In this paper, we will seek to answer this question
by analyzing a database of diagnostic results
accumulated by the Korn Ferry on leadership
styles and the organizational climates they
produce.

Figure1 Dominant* leadership styles by country

Directive

Visionary

Affiliative

Participative

Pacesetting

Coaching

Japan

27%

19%

36%

59%

42%

37%

China

45%

27%

45%

26%

28%

58%

France

49%

34%

33%

34%

26%

43%

Germany

16%

36%

37%

42%

44%

32%

India

62%

42%

51%

36%

18%

55%

Brazil

59%

45%

48%

55%

22%

50%

UK

25%

45%

44%

32%

32%

43%

USA

24%

47%

42%

31%

33%

42%

Canada

20%

48%

45%

43%

34%

37%

Italy

62%

48%

43%

40%

24%

48%

* Dominant = Diagnosed score is above the 67th percentile in comparison with a globally accumulated database (the result is higher than 67% of leaders in the
database)

In Korn Ferry, we define six different types of
leadership style. They are the directive style,
the visionary style, the affiliative style, the
participative style, the pacesetting style and
the coaching style. We have made a country
comparison of the ratios of leaders who exhibit
each of these six styles, using a global leadership
diagnosis database (2013; Fig.1). As a result, only
19% of Japanese leaders were found to exhibit the
visionary style of leadership, the lowest of all ten
countries compared. It would appear, then, that
attempts to nurture visionary-style leaders have
not been altogether successful. On the other hand,

the participative style that encourages co-creation
had the highest ratio (59%), showing this to be a
characteristic style of Japanese leaders.
Although it is beyond debate that visionary style
leaders are necessary, there is also the ideal of
the co-creative type leader who will be required
in the world of tomorrow. Japanese people are
considered adept at the participative style that
facilitates this. We would now like to provide
suggestions for these two types of leader, as well
as directions for nurturing them.

■ The Six Types of Leadership Style
Directive

Demands “immediate compliance” from subordinates. Rather than guidance from
superior to subordinate, this type of leader attempts to gain obedience through
specific instructions and orders to “do this now.”

Visionary

Shows subordinates “long-term directions and the vision to aim for.” Includes twoway communication between superior and subordinate, and has a unique business
outlook.

Affiliative

Seeks “harmony” among members of an organization and tries to avoid conflict. Places
top priority on building amicable relations with subordinates, and devotes a lot of
time to this.

Participative

Aims for “active participation” by subordinates. By gaining a consensus among
subordinates, motivates them to feel personally involved.

Pacesetting

Establishes personal “standards” and sets high demands for work performance. This
leader becomes the model for subordinates and others in the organization to follow.

Coaching

Strives for the “long-term, systematic growth” of subordinates. Leads them not by
“teaching” but by getting them to “realize” their individual strengths and weaknesses
in relation to their own personal targets.

FREQUENTLY SOUGHT AFTER VISIONARY LEADERS AND LEADERSHIP STYLE SUITED FOR JAPANESE LEADERS?
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“Effective leadership style creates a good
organizational climate, which in turn
generates strong performance.”
“Possessing four leadership styles helps to
create a good organizational climate.”

Leadership styles and
organizational climate
An organization’s performance is influenced
by a variety of factors. Of these, Korn Ferry
has conducted empirical research to verify the
influence of leadership styles and organizational
climate on performance, from both individual and
organizational perspectives. Effective leadership
style creates a good organizational climate, which
in turn generates high performance (leadership
is an explanatory factor for around 70% of
organizational climate; organizational climate is
an explanatory factor for around 30% of corporate

performance).
Korn Ferry uses six parameters or “dimensions”
to diagnose organizational climate. They are
flexibility, responsibility, standards, evaluation
and rewards, clarity of direction, and team
commitment. We diagnose each dimension using
a score of 0-100%, as a benchmark in comparison
to a globally accumulated database. A higher
score generally shows that a better organizational
climate has been created.

■ The six dimensions of organizational climate
Flexibility
Responsibility
Standards
Evaluation &
rewards
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Is there a sense of constraint in the workplace?
Has a lot of authority been delegated to you?
Are your bosses committed to improving and optimizing business performance?
Do you feel that your good work is recognized and rewarded? Are the results of
that recognition reflected directly as performance standards and as differentiating
factors?

Clarity of direction

Do all the employees understand what is expected of them, and how those
expectations relate to the larger goals and objectives of the organization?

Team commitment

Do you feel proud to belong to the organization, does everyone provide extra effort
when needed, and is there trust that everyone is working toward a common objective?

LEADERSHIP STYLES AND ORGANIZATIONAL CLIMATE

Number of leadership styles and
organizational climate
Fig. 2 shows the relationship between the number
of leadership styles exhibited by leaders and the
total scores for organizational climate (the total
of scores for the six dimensions). These are based
on diagnostic data for the leadership styles and
organizational climate of 8,612 Japanese leaders.
Leaders generally need to deal with all sorts of
situations and are expected to apply different
leadership styles as those situations demand. As
such, the more effective leaders must be those
who have more leadership styles at their disposal.
Our data show, however, that it is not necessary to
have mastery of all six leadership styles.
Fig. 2 shows that organizational climate scores
are more or less the same when leaders practice
one or two leadership styles, but improve when

three or more are used. This means that effective
leaders need to possess at least three leadership
styles. But although the organizational climate
score goes up as the number of leadership styles
increases, the score is more or less the same with
four as with five styles. This tells us that effective
leadership can be exhibited and a sufficiently
good organizational climate created with just four
leadership styles.
So now we know that having three or four
leadership styles seems to be sufficient. The next
question, then, is which of the leadership styles is
it best to have?

Figure2 Average organizational climate score by the number of dominant leadership style (N=8,612)
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NUMBER OF LEADERSHIP STYLES AND ORGANIZATIONAL CLIMATE
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Effective leadership styles
climate, and therefore its significance for
business performance. However, the visionary
style must not necessarily be the ultimate goal of
all leaders; a good organizational climate could
also be created with the participative style. Fig.
4 shows which dimension of organizational
climate is impacted by each style. This tells us
that the participative style has a positive impact
on evaluation and rewards, in particular, while
flexibility, responsibility and clarity of direction
are also positively impacted.

Fig. 3 shows the relationship between the six
leadership styles and organizational climate.
As this reveals, the most effective style for
organizational climate is the visionary style,
followed by the participative style. The
relationships of the directive and pacesetting
styles are negative, suggesting that these two
styles could, depending on the time and situation,
have a negative impact on organizational climate.
The reason why the visionary style is required
is clear from its relationship to organizational

Figure3 Correlation between "Leadership styles" and "Organizational climate" (correlation coefficients*)
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Pacesetting
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0.16
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-0.07

Figure4 Correlation between "Leadership styles" and parameters of "Organizational climate" (correlation coefficients*)

Directive
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*Partial correlation coefficients between individual leadership styles and organizational climate (after statistically removing the influence of other leadership styles)
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EFFECTIVE LEADERSHIP STYLES
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The leadership
development journey
Leadership development involves a kind of
“journey”. For example, aspiring to the visionary
leadership style is one thing, but it is not so easy
in reality to become a visionary style leader
overnight. Figs. 5 and 6 show the number of
leadership styles exhibited by Japanese leaders
and the relationship to the incidence of leadership
styles. These reveal the order in which leadership

styles are acquired, starting first with the directive
style or the pacesetting style, followed next by the
participative style and affiliative style or coaching
style, and finally culminating in the visionary
style. For the Japanese, in other words, the
visionary style could be seen as the most difficult
style to acquire, while conversely, the participative
style can be acquired relatively quickly.

Figure5 Leadership styles exhibited according to the number of dominant leadership possessed (N=8,612) %
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Figure6 Leadership style incidence by the number of dominant leadership possessed (N=8,612) %
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Visionary is the most difficult leadership style as it tends to appear only
among those who posses more than 4 leadership styles

THE LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT JOURNEY
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“Leadership development involves a journey, during
which leaders acquire highly effective styles while
expanding their perspectives and interests.”

Framework of the leadership
development journey
A framework may be a useful way of looking at
this leadership development journey. The axes
of the framework are shown in Fig. 7, where
“Perspectives” are divided into “Self (Own
interest)” and “Others (Other’s interest)”, and
“Interests/Scope” into “Individual (1 on 1)” and
“Group (1 on many)”. (These are general types;
not all individuals will necessarily fit into this
framework.)
The 1st stage is the stage of doing things as
“oneself wants” and “for one’s own interest”;
interests are mainly pursued on an individual
basis. The leadership styles for this stage are
directive and pacesetting.
The 2nd stage is the stage of doing things for and
with the group, thus broadening the perspective.
The leadership style for this stage is the
participative style.
The 3rd stage is the stage of doing things
through the eyes of others, understanding deeply
what others want and need to do, and helping

individuals in the team to achieve what they want
and need to do. The leadership styles for this stage
are the affiliative style and the coaching style.
The 4th stage is the stage of understanding the
wishes of others and thinking how to put those
wishes into practice as a group, gathering the
consensus of everyone into the energy of the
group and thus pursuing the work. The leadership
style for this stage is the visionary style.
To summarize the points made so far, leadership
development involves a journey, and there seems
to be a guideline whereby leaders acquire more
efficient styles while expanding their perspectives
and interests. Moreover, although the visionary
style is highly effective, it is the most difficult
style for Japanese leaders to acquire. Therefore, a
realistic target for leadership development could
be to set this ultimate goal as an aspiration, while
at the same time guiding the organization with
the participative style of leadership, which is
effective in the Japanese context.

Figure7 Changes in “Perspective” and “Interest” along leadership style development
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FRAMEWORK OF THE LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT JOURNEY

Interest / Scope

Group
(1 on many)

Dominant and secondary
styles of leadership
So far, we have looked at the sequence of
acquiring styles in leadership development.
Now, let’s consider some effective combinations
of styles for leadership that produces strong
outcomes.

has the highest rate of incidence at 44%. A point
to note here is that the directive and pacesetting
styles, which can have a negative impact on
organizational climate, are used less and less as
leadership is developed.

Fig. 8 shows the most effective combinations of
four leadership styles. Since there are six styles
altogether, there are fifteen possible combinations
of four different styles. However, some
combinations are actually quite rare, with an
incidence of less than 3%. As it is difficult to form
a paradigm from these, there are only six realistic
combinations. Which combination is most
effective can be imagined from the relationship
with organizational climate: “visionary style,
affiliative style, participative style, and coaching
style” is the most effective combination. It also

In that case, how should the directive and
pacesetting styles be used by leaders who possess
this ideal combination of four styles – not at all,
just sometimes, or something else? Is there, in
fact, an effective way of using them? The answer
is that the directive style “should basically be
avoided, and only used to the minimum degree
required when absolutely necessary”, while the
pacesetting style “has no adverse impact if used
occasionally, but should not be used too often”
(Figs. 9-1 and 9-2).

Figure8 Organizational climate scores based on different combinations of four leadership styles
Combination

Directive

Visionary

Affiliative Participative Pacesetting Coaching

Organizational climate
total score

Incidence (%)

407
371
356
353
348
308
302
300
297
296
293
264

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

44%
1%
2%
1%
8%
2%
1%
18%
14%
3%
1%
5%

Combination with above 3% incidence

Figure9-1 Directive style usage and organizational climate score

Figure9-2 Pacesetting style usage and organizational climate score

Exercising
Directive style

Exercising
Pacesetting style

Organizational climate total score*

Only when necessary
(less than 33%)
Sometimes
(34 to 49%)

412
385

N=

Organizational climate total score*

491

Only when necessary
(less than 33%)

198

Sometimes
(34 to 49%)

398

Occasionally
(50 to 66%)

397

-27

Occasionally
(50 to 66%)

377

219

Frequently
(67% above)

374

251

Frequently
(67% above)

N=

403

380

231
229
291

-17
408

* Among those who have dominant level of leadership style for Visionary, Affiliative, Participative, and Coaching

DOMINANT AND SECONDARY STYLES OF LEADERSHIP
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Current leadership
development based on job level
level managers, more of the latter certainly exhibit
the visionary style. Nevertheless, the visionary
and coaching styles – i.e. styles required of senior
leaders – are inadequately developed. At the same
time, the ratios of the directive and pacesetting
styles also rise, showing that these continue to be
used. Seen overall, then, leadership styles do not
change with career progression, and evolution
as leaders is almost non-existent (moreover,
the number of leadership styles acquired barely
creeps up from 2.0 to 2.2.)

Ideally, higher levels of leadership should be
exhibited as a person’s job grade or position rises
through the organizational hierarchy. But our
data suggest that leadership has not necessarily
been developed to ideal levels in the case of
Japanese leaders. It may be that employees are
automatically “moved up to the next level” based
on considerations such as age, thus unrelated to
leadership (Fig. 10).
If we compare the styles of entry-level and senior-

Figure10 Degree of leadership styles exhibited, by job grade* (%)

Leadership style

A Entry-level Manager

B Mid-level Manager

Change

C Senior-level Manager

（C - A）

24

25

27

+3

16

18

22

+6

32

36

34

Participative

47

56

52

+5

Pacesetting

49

48

52

+3

32

34

29

-3

2.0

2.2

2.2

Directive
Visionary
Affiliative

Coaching
# of dominant
leadership styles

+2

* Diagnosed score is the percentage of managers above the 67th percentile in comparison with a globally accumulated database

Initial leadership
development
Leadership development is a long journey that
continues throughout a person’s career. If you are
at the start of your time as a leader, the likelihood
is that you will have just one leadership style,
which will be either pacesetting or directive
(probability of the pacesetting style: 46%; directive
style: 32%). And it is highly likely that your
organizational climate (at that time) will not be
particularly great (Fig. 11).
So, if your first leadership style is “pacesetting”,
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CURRENT LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT BASED ON JOB LEVEL

which style should you develop next? The
affiliative style and the participative style are
easy to develop, and can have a good impact
on organizational climate. Alternatively, if your
first style is the directive style, you should try
the participative style or the coaching style next.
What you should avoid, if you have either the
pacesetting or the directive style, is to develop the
other one of these two just because you are better
at it or you need it for your work (pacesetting +
directive style). The combination of these two is

Organizational climate if only the directive or pacesetting style is exhibited (%)

Only “Pacesetting” leadership style

Only “Directive” leadership style

32

28

22

Standards

Flexibility

Team
Commitment

Clarity

Rewards

Standards

Minimum level (35)

22

17

Team
Commitment

28
17

Responsibility

Flexibility

19

27

Clarity

27

Rewards

Minimum level (35)

51

43

Responsibility

Figure11

Figure12 The impact of 1st and 2nd leadership styles on organizational climate
1st dominant leadership style and
organizational climate score
Leadership style

Organizational climate
total score

Directive

162

Incidence (%)

Directive

32%

-

NA(0%)

243(2%)

237(6%)

153(26%)

231(7%)

0%

NA(0%)

-

415(1%)

318(1%)

283(1%)

245(0%)

3%

243(2%)

415(1%)

-

273(14%)

231(3%)

264(1%)

18%

237(6%)

318(1%)

273(14%)

-

236(32%)

259(5%)

46%

153(26%)

283(1%)

231(3%)

236(32%)

-

235(2%)

1%

231(7%)

345(0%)

264(1%)

259(5%)

235(2%)

-

360

Visionary
223

Affiliative

240

Participative
Pacesetting

2nd dominant leadership style and
organizational climate score

173

Coaching

301

XXX(X%)

very likely to make the organizational climate
even worse than if you have just one of them (Fig. 12).
Again, because the visionary style is the ideal,
this style tends to be developed before the others.
However, trying to develop this as the second
leadership style is not very realistic, as the
likelihood of succeeding is only about 1%. This
kind of leader may try hard to display vision but
the effort could be in vain, as the attempt may
ultimately fail. Please remember that there are
appropriate steps for developing leadership styles,
and that there are affinities and combinations
suited to each style. If development is attempted
in disregard of these rules, it will be quite difficult
to achieve.

The goal of leadership
development
This paper has presented general theories on
leadership development, and particularly on the

Visionary Affiliative Participative Pacesetting Coaching

Organizational climate score
Incidence rate

development of leadership styles. But of course,
the style of leadership to be developed will depend
on your business field, your occupation and your
individual situation. Nevertheless, there is a
fixed sequence of leadership development and
combinations. If you develop these haphazardly, you
will just be wasting your time. Therefore, we hope
you will regard the content of this paper as indicators
for effective leadership development, derived from
analysis of Korn Ferry’s database.
Leadership development is a long journey, and
is perfected little by little throughout a person’s
career. But today, when developing excellent
leaders is seen as an urgent task for Japan as
a whole and we are also expected to pursue
fulfilling careers at individual level, it is becoming
ever more important to develop effective
leadership. Korn Ferry aims to keep contributing
to that goal in future, as your partner in leadership
development.

INITIAL LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT
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